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Abstract The RILEM AAR-11 concrete prism test

(CPT) is a performance test method for testing

aggregate combinations together with various binder

combinations (i.e. composite cements or pure Portland

cements ? Supplementary Cementitious Materials;

SCMs). The method covers the measurement of

expansion produced by alkali-aggregate reaction of

concrete prisms stored at 60 �C in a humid environ-

ment which accelerates the alkali-silica reaction

(ASR). The principle of the method is founded upon

the RILEM AAR-4.1 aggregate test method. The

method has three different applications, i.e., (1) AAR-

11.1: Assessment of how SCM content may reduce

ASR susceptibility of an aggregate combination:

Enabling the use of a specific reactive aggregate

product together with critical binder combina-

tion(s) (minimum binder requirements) for producing

non-reactive concrete. (2) AAR-11.2: Assessment of

how available binder alkali content can be reduced by

SCMs: Enabling the determination of the required

general binder composition together with a regional

worst-case aggregate combination for producing non-
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reactive concrete (within that region). (3) AAR-11.3:

Assessment of the ASR-resistance of specific concrete

compositions to verify its suitability in a performance

test.

Keywords Alkali silica reaction � Performance

testing method � Concept

1 Foreword

The 60 �C concrete prism method RILEM AAR-4.1

[1] was initially developed by RILEM following an

international trial. This trial showed that the method

can reliably differentiate reactive and non-reactive

combinations for a range of aggregate compositions

from around the world. It also takes into account the

experience of the European PARTNER programme

[2]. It is part of a suite of test methods for aggregate

reactivity developed by RILEM; the combined use of

this suite of tests for aggregate assessment is described

in RILEM AAR-0 [3]. The RILEM AAR-11 method is

developed from an AFNOR performance test for

concrete mixtures [6, 7] and is based on the aggregate

test method RILEM AAR-4.1 [1] and the 38 �C
performance test method RILEM AAR-10 [4].

The 60 �C performance test method RILEM AAR-

11 has been developed for testing aggregate combi-

nations together with various binder combinations (i.e.

composite cements or CEM I cements ? supplemen-

tary cementitious materials; SCMs). Performance

testing of concrete durability properties including the

resistance to alkali-silica reaction offers an alternative

to prescriptive specification-based regulations, but

needs to be adopted together with adequate acceptance

testing criteria and within a system of conformity

assessment, including suppliers’ responsibility of

declaration of product characteristics. Examples of

adoption of some of the principles in this document

into national provisions are provided in Sect. 10.

2 Scope

The method covers the measurement of expansion

produced by alkali-aggregate reaction of concrete

prisms stored in an environment which accelerates the

alkali-silica reaction (ASR). Procedures include the

following applications for the performance assessment

of combinations of aggregates and cement/binders at

various or specific alkali content(s) and for the

assessment of the ASR-resistance of concrete

mixtures:

Application 1: AAR-11.1: Assessment of how SCM

content may reduce ASR susceptibility of an

aggregate combination: Enabling the use of a

specific reactive aggregate product together with

critical binder combination(s) (minimum binder

requirements) for producing non-reactive concrete

Application 2: AAR-11.2: Assessment of how

available binder alkali content can be reduced by

SCMs: Enabling the determination of the required

general binder composition together with a regional

worst-case aggregate combination for producing

non-reactive concrete (within that region)

Application 3: AAR-11.3: Assessment of the ASR-

resistance of specific concrete compositions to

verify their suitability in a performance test

AAR-11.1 (Sect. 5) may typically meet the needs

of an aggregate supplier to identify appropriate binder

combination(s), including the maximum alkali content

for which such combinations could be used, to avoid

deleterious ASR in concrete incorporating this sup-

plier’s product.

AAR-11.2 (Sect. 6) may typically meet the needs of

suppliers of composite cement or SCMs to identify

appropriate binder combinations to avoid deleterious

ASR in concrete incorporating a reference (worst-case)

aggregate (i.e. most reactive aggregate in the region or

market area), thus allowing the use of all aggregate

sources within that larger market area). This concept

may also be adopted for the development of regional/na-

tional design rules when applying reactive aggregate

combinations, using a mitigation measure of applying

certain types of composite cement or additions.

AAR-11.3 (Sect. 7) may typically meet the needs

of suppliers of concrete products or construction

companies to evaluate and demonstrate the resistance

to ASR of a specific concrete mixture (job mix).

The scope does not include in the current stage

aggregate combinations under conditions when

intended or non-intended changes in concentration

between individual fractions may introduce pessimum

effects. Hence, the application of the present docu-

ment assumes that the aggregates have been subjected
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to petrographic examination and/or other investiga-

tions enabling adequate classification or characteriza-

tion to avoid unforeseen pessimum behavior when

combining aggregate fractions.

Note 1 AAR-11 is not recommended used for

determination of alkali threshold for CEM I/OPC

concrete (rather use AAR-10).

Note 2 Pessimum behavior is obtained in mortar and

concrete when maximum expansion occurs for a

specific proportion of reactive material in an aggregate

product, while reduced expansion is observed when

both more or less of that specific proportion of reactive

material is used. It has been questioned whether the

ASR susceptibility of some of these aggregates is

adequately assessed by expansion/performance testing

or whether other criteria apply. This issue is still

subject to research.

Note 3 The method has been developed for normal

weight aggregates and has not been validated for

lightweight aggregates (oven dry particle density less

than 2000 kg/m3), heavy weight aggregates (oven dry

particle density greater than 3500 kg/m3), or recycled

aggregates of any density.

3 Principle

Concrete test prisms are prepared with the selected

aggregate and binder combination(s). Sodium hydrox-

ide is added to the mix when necessary to enhance the

alkali level (alkali boosting). The prisms are then

stored in warm (60 �C) and humid conditions for 5 or

12 months to promote ASR. Measurements are made

at periodic intervals to determine whether any expan-

sion has occurred. For the test duration see Sect. 10.4,

France and Sect. 10.5, Switzerland.

In AAR-11.1, a selected aggregate fraction or

combination (Application 1/Sect. 5.1.3) is tested

together with a binder candidate, to establish safe

use of that aggregate. Testing is performed from a

‘‘conservative view’’ within the target range of use of

the aggregate (its range of expected variations): the

applicability of the test results is limited to the

maximum content of the aggregate fraction/combina-

tion assumed to be most susceptible in the test.

Ranking of such susceptibility may be established

using RILEM AAR-10 with CEM I (EN 197–1),

AAR-3.2 and AAR-4.1 from other methods, or from

practical experience. For reactive aggregates of iden-

tical mineralogy in a combination, the finer fraction

may react faster, but the coarser fraction may still

expand more; however, this may depend on

mineralogy.

The alkali level for which the aggregate is tested is

the sum of the alkalis from the cement clinker

contribution and that from any chemical admixtures

and other alkali-releasable sources. Several alkali

boosting levels may be tested to investigate the effect

of later modification of the concrete composition or

changes in the alkali contribution from its constituents.

If needed for the testing objectives, additional levels of

SCM(s) content are added to the investigation. Hence,

the main variable (scope of testing) may be the level of

alkali or level of such SCM in the range of mix

designs. The test output will be a maximum alkali

level or a minimum SCM content, separately or in

combination, to use with this aggregate combination,

see Figs. 5 and 6 for a visual example. For the selected

aggregate combination, the investigation will typically

include three to five levels of SCM or alkali content (or

more if both parameters are combined).

Note 4 Some aggregates may contain and release

alkalis; see Sect. 14.

An example of the use of Application 1 is when a

contractor needs to use a reactive aggregate. The

contractor then needs to determine a minimum level of

a specific SCM to be employed at a maximum cement

alkali level.

In AAR-11.2, a selected cement or binder compo-

sition is tested together with a reference or worst-case

scenario aggregate combination and grading (Appli-

cation 2/Sect. 6.1.3), to establish a generic cement/

binder solution in the area of interest. The binder

combination reflects a selected level/ratio of cement

clinker and the intended minimum level/ratio, type

and source of SCM(s).

The alkali level for which the aggregate is tested is

the sum of the alkalis from the cement clinker

contribution and that from any chemical admixtures

and other alkali-releasable sources. Several alkali

boosting levels may be tested to investigate the effect

of later modification of the concrete composition or

changes in the alkali contribution from its constituents.

The test output will be a maximum level of alkali

content for which the binder composition is validated
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for use in combination with aggregates that are

available (or intended for use) in the area. For the

selected binder combination(s), the investigation will

typically include three to five levels of alkali content.

An example of the use of Application 2 is when a

cement producer needs to develop ‘‘low-alkali effec-

tive cement’’ (e.g. pozzolan containing cement)—or

determine and declare a maximum level of that cement

product to be used—together with generally available

ASR-susceptible aggregates within a region or appli-

cation segment. The producer then needs to determine

the maximum cement (alkali) content and minimum

level of a (specific) SCM to be employed.

In both AAR-11.1 and AAR-11.2:

• A standard water-to-binder ratio (w/b) of 0.48 is

specified that is intended to maximize the concrete

prism expansion during the test, irrespective of the

w/b used in field.

• Restrictions for validation apply to the properties

of the SCM(s) (type/source); the output from the

investigation is valid for SCM(s) of the same type

and source as investigated.

• Interpolation of high/low alkali content and con-

tent of the specific SCM is enabled in line with a

conservative approach, as described below.

Note 5 Changing the w/b from the specified value

will influence the response of test samples to the test

conditions and introduce uncertainties versus estab-

lished laboratory/field relationships. Hence, the spec-

ified w/b for testing is selected in a way that

corresponds to, or is conservative with respect to, the

application of the same material combinations under

field conditions.

In AAR-11.1, expansion test results are plotted

against the content level of the SCM (Fig. 5). Alter-

natively, test results may be presented as separate

charts for various alkali levels or, for a fixed SCM

content, as a function of the levels of alkali content.

The linear intersection with a pre-determined expan-

sion limit value (test criterion) determines the mini-

mum level of the SCM and/or maximum alkali

content, respectively.

In AAR-11.2, expansion test results are plotted

against the alkali content level (Fig. 6). The linear

intersection with a pre-determined expansion limit

value (test criterion) determines the maximum critical

alkali content level of the cement/binder combination

together with the reference aggregate.

In AAR-11.3, a selected concrete mix is tested to

verify its ASR-resistance. The result is limited to the

specific aggregate combination, cement type, alkali

content of the cement, and mixture proportions used in

the test. For job mixtures with water-binder-ratio

below 0.40, interpretation of data from AAR-11.3 is

complicated due to issues with self-desiccation and

reduced moisture transport.

4 Apparatus

4.1 Sieves

Aperture sizes (mm) 22.4, 16.0, 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5,

0.25 & 0.125.or ASTM equivalents [8].

4.2 Moulds

Moulds made of steel or other hard surface material,

suitable for casting concrete prisms of lengths

250 ± 50 mm and cross-section 75 ± 5 mm. The

moulds shall have the facility for casting stainless

steel reference studs into the centers of the end faces of

the prisms.

Note 6 Shorter prisms may influence the relative

expansion and shall be specially noted in the report. In

some cases it might be necessary to use bigger prisms

(e.g. dam concrete with bigger aggregate size). In this

case the standard size prisms should be tested addi-

tionally for comparison and the limit value shall be

verified.

Note 7 A smaller cross-sectional area should not be

used because it will increase the surface-to-volume

ratio and increase the alkali leaching from the test

specimens during the test.

4.3 Length comparator

The length comparator should be such as to accom-

modate the shape of the reference studs in the prism

and shall incorporate a gauge mounted rigidly in a

vertical or horizontal orientation (Fig. 1). The length

change measuring device shall have a resolution of

0.001 mm or better and a maximum permissible error

of ± 0.005 mm.
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4.4 Reference studs

These shall be made of stainless steel and be

compatible with the length comparator (4.3) and

preferably mounted via the moulds prior to casting of

the test specimens, rather than affixed to the surface of

the specimen with glue or epoxy. Examples for the

reference studs are given in AFNOR NF P 18–454 [6],

Figure B2 and Fig. 2.

Note 8 Some glue components may not be suffi-

ciently volume-stable under the moisture and temper-

ature conditions of the test.

4.5 Standard length gauge

This shall consist of an Invar� rod with ends

machined to the same shape as the contact end of the

reference studs.

4.6 Weighing device for weighing the prisms

The weighing device shall be suitable for weighing

specimens to the nearest 1 g.

4.7 Concrete mixing and casting equipment

Equipment shall be suitable for mixing batches (EN

480–1 [9]) and vibrating of the moulds (EN 12390–2

[10] or ASTM C192/C192M [11]). Concrete with a

slump value B 100 mm should be vibrated. Concrete

with a slump value[ 100 mm should be compacted

manually by rodding.

Fig. 1 Example of length comparator with gauge mounted

rigidly in a vertical orientation (above) and horizontally (below)
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Fig. 2 Example for reference studs
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4.8 Casting, curing and measuring environment

For casting, a room maintained at 20 ± 2 �C (see also

Sect. 8.1).

The specimens shall be cured in a moist environ-

ment held at 20 ± 2 �C and not less than 90% relative

humidity.

Measurements of weight and length (including

initial measurements made immediately after

demoulding) shall be made in a room maintained at

20 ± 2 �C and relative humidity not less than 50%

(see also Sect. 8.1).

4.9 Specimen storage

The specimens shall be stored in sealable containers

within a reactor (Fig. 3) generating 60 ± 2 �C and a

relative humidity as close as possible to 100%. The

water level in the bottom of the reactor is approxi-

mately 190 mm.

Figure 4 shows a suitable sealable container

designed for 3 prisms. The water level (see Note 9)

at the bottom is 35 ± 5 mm and the prisms are located

15 ± 5 mm above the water. The standard containers

are designed to contain 3 specimens. An alternative

container suitable for 6 specimens can be used;

appropriate dimensions would be

400 9 280 9 230 mm.

Note 9 In (mainly research) cases where any alkali

loss from the concrete prisms during testing is being

monitored by periodically analysing the water in the

bottom of the sealable containers, consideration

should be given to the use of deionised water.

5 Application 1: AAR-11.1: method

for determination of critical binder combination

to enable the use of reactive aggregate in non-

reactive concrete

The task described below is to investigate whether a

specific, reactive aggregate product may still be

regularly used up to a certain alkali level, provided

that additional requirements are set for the cement/

binder combination. This application assumes that the

aggregate has been classified as reactive and that

information on its content of (potentially) reactive

minerals, degree of reactivity or alkali threshold level

has been established. Use of this application for

compliance assessment (with regional regulations)

also assumes that both aggregates and cement/binder

within the region are subject to routine auditing and

compliance assessment. This application may be used

to establish a minimum SCM level, maximum alkali

level, or combinations of SCM and alkali levels for

which the aggregate may safely be used. This appli-

cation requires an expansion acceptance limit to be

established for assessing the SCM (or alkali/SCM)

limit.

Fig. 3 Reactor generating 60 �C and 100% humidity
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5.1 Materials

5.1.1 Sodium hydroxide

Sodium hydroxide of at least technical grade (not less

than 98% sodium hydroxide by mass).

Note 10 Caution: Care should be taken when

handling this chemical (and concrete containing it),

and suitable protective clothing should be worn.

5.1.2 Portland or composite cement, additions

A Portland cement (EN197-1 [12] CEM I or ASTM

C150 [13] Type I-V or similar) may be chosen (for

alternatives, see below); its alkali contribution to the

test mix should be as close as possible to the intended

alkali level(s) at which the aggregate shall be tested. If

necessary, sodium hydroxide shall be added to the

concrete mix water to increase the alkali content of the

mix to the intended levels. It is recommended to

design the test series in steps of approximately 0.5 kg

sodium oxide equivalent per cubic meter (see

Sect. 8.2).

SCMs of a specific origin and/or properties may be

chosen to be included in the mix design at the

minimum content of the intended content range.

Depending on the intended validity of the test and

the variety of the properties or source of the SCM

Fig. 4 Sealable containers suitable for the AAR-11 for storing concrete prisms (dimensions in mm)
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constituent, it may be necessary to test more than one

sample of the SCM. The alkali content of the SCM

must be determined within ± 0.01%.

Composite cement containing SCM constituents

and a declared range of composition may be chosen.

The maximum clinker content and the alkali contri-

bution of the cement clinker must be declared or

otherwise determined. The cement clinker alkali

content and—if applicable—alkali boosting (see

below) shall amount to the maximum clinker (and

admixtures) alkali amount for which the test shall be

valid. The minimum content of the SCM constituent

must be declared as well as its origin. The SCM

content in the cement sample must be declared

within ± 1% and the SCM’s alkali content within ±

0.01%. Depending on the intended validity of the test

and the variety of the properties or source of the SCM

constituent, it may be necessary to test more than one

cement sample.

If necessary, sodium hydroxide shall be added to

the concrete mix water to increase the alkali content of

the binder to the desired declaration level for the

aggregate or cement clinker level. The alkali boosting

level shall encompass to potential variations in the

alkali contribution from the binder constituents (see

Notes 10, 11 and 12).

Note 11 Na2O equivalent is defined as (% Na2-

O ? 0.658% K2O). There is evidence that adding

NaOH does not always have the same effect on the

concrete pore solution as using cement manufactured

with an equivalent total alkali content. Consequently,

the use of cement with the required high alkali content

is preferred to the addition of sodium hydroxide (alkali

boosting). The maximum level of alkali boosting

considered to adequately represent alkali contribution

from the concrete constituents is still subject to

research.

Note 12 The effective alkali contribution of cement

clinker is expected to be somewhat lower than that of

its total alkali content. Hence, it is believed that alkali

boosting slightly overestimates the effect of a similar

alkali contribution from additional cement content.

This motivates the use of alkali boosting instead of

increasing the cement content, as the latter will impact

w/b and, hence, the internal moisture conditions and

expansion characteristics. On the other hand, the

effective alkali content of alkalis contained in poz-

zolanic materials is normally much lower than their

total alkali content, and so alkali boosting to compen-

sate for alkali variations of such materials may

overestimate the real influence of such variations and

discredit the beneficial effect of their use.

5.1.3 Aggregates

The aggregate combination shall consist of one or

more of the following:

(i) fine and coarse test aggregates;

(ii) fine and coarse test aggregates of fixed

grading;

(iii) fine test aggregate combined with a non-

reactive coarse aggregate;

(iv) coarse test aggregate combined with a non-

reactive fine aggregate.

The test aggregate is to be understood as ‘‘an

assumed reactive’’ test candidate, subject to ASR

susceptibility assessment. The non-reactive fine or

coarse aggregate shall have expansions in the RILEM

AAR-2 mortar-bar test of less than 0.05% at 14 days

(Note 13).

Note 13 This critical AAR-2 expansion limit is

deliberately more restrictive than is generally applied

in order to ensure that the non-reactive aggregate has

minimal effect on the expansion results.

Aggregate proportions are determined according to

the most-susceptible aggregate combination intended

for use (see Sect. 3): When planning the mix design

for the combinations (i) and (iv) above, the aggregates

shall be combined in the following proportions

(calculated on volume basis), and the tested aggregate

fractions will be considered generally validated (Notes

14, 15 and 16 and assuming that all fractions are

equally reactive in combination (i)) if:

Fine aggregate—maximum 40% (0/4 mm)

Coarse aggregate—minimum 60% (4/22.4 mm)

Note 14 The coarse and fine aggregates should have

a controlled content of fines, for example see criteria in

EN 12620 [14] or ASTM C33 [15].

When planning the mix design for the combination

(ii) above, the combination will be considered gener-

ally validated for the fixed grading only.

When planning the mix design for the combination

(iii) above, the (test;) aggregate fraction may be
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maximized within the concrete mix design require-

ments (Sect. 5.2 and notes 14, 15 and 16), and the

tested aggregate fraction will be considered generally

validated for fraction amounts up to this maximized

content.

Note 15 A combined aggregate grading curve range

found to ensure a concrete matrix suited for production

of workable and stable concrete for many aggregate

types is given in Table 3 of Sect. 8.3.

Note 16 If it is desired to maximise the proportion of

potentially reactive material in the test concrete, the

highest amount of the appropriate aggregate fraction

should be chosen from Table 3, for example, 45% of

the total aggregate for a potentially reactive 0/2 mm

sand, 55% for a potentially reactive 0/4 mm sand or

60% for a potentially reactive coarse aggregate. If

there is doubt with respect to which fraction is to be

considered as the most potentially reactive, it is

recommended to test the possible ‘‘worst case’’

combinations of the fractions in question. It may be

necessary to investigate which of the fractions

(fines/coarse) is the worst one, since this depends on

the aggregate type.

5.2 Concrete mix design and preparation

See also Sect. 8.4.

The concrete mix design is determined by the

specific range of cement/binder combination covered

by the objectives of testing, but the w/b shall be fixed.

General advice is given in Table 1.

It is important that the concrete mix is sufficiently

workable to enable good compaction. Ideally, the

slump value should be in the range of 100 to 130 mm,

with recommended limits of 80 mm (lowest) and

150 mm (highest). Concrete with slump value B 100

mm should be vibrated. Concrete with a slump

value[ 100 mm should be compacted manually by

rodding.

Note 17 Admixtures: (1) If the maximum air content

requirement is difficult to fulfil, a de-foaming agent

should be applied. However, this must not contribute

significant alkalis to the concrete. If it does, this must

be included in the calculation of the added sodium

hydroxide (see Sect. 8.2). (2) Limited amounts of

superplasticizer may be used—and shall be used to

ensure dispersion if the mix design includes silica

fume.

The mixing procedure is: first pre-wet the fine

aggregate for a period of at least 16 h to a total water

content of 5 ± 2%. Then proceed as in the sequence

shown in Table 2 (necessary mixing time for good

quality mixing may vary, depending on the equipment

and material properties).

Before mixing the concrete, the mixer should be

wiped out with wet cotton cloth to humidify the mixer.

Note 18 Worked examples of mix design calcula-

tion are given in Sect. 8.4.

Note 19 The free (or effective) water is the water

available for hydration of cement and for the work-

ability of the fresh concrete. The total water added to

the mix is the free water plus water absorbed by the

aggregate to bring it to a saturated surface dry

condition.

Note 20 Summary on workability: It is important

that the mix is sufficiently workable to enable good

compaction. Ideally, the slump value should be in the

range of 100–130 mm, with recommended limits of

80 mm (lowest) and 150 mm (highest). With some

flaky aggregates the above mix might not be suffi-

ciently workable. If the slump value of the concrete is

too low, a superplasticizer with low alkali content (not

Table 1 General concrete

mix design
Total cement and binder content

Free (effective) water content

Water/binder ratio (effective)

Coarse aggregate

Fine aggregate

Air content

Approximately 440 kg/m3 — or see Sect. 3

Approximately 210 kg/m3 — or see Sect. 3

0.48 — Fixed (by mass)

60% by volume (or as specified in 5.1.3)

40% by volume (or as specified in 5.1.3)

B 3%
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one combined with an air-entraining agent) should be

used. In this case the (small) amount of alkali

contributed by the superplasticizer should be taken

into account in calculating the amount of additional

sodium hydroxide to be added (see Sect. 8.2). The free

water in the amount of superplasticizer expected to be

added should also be considered in calculating the

total content of water to be added (see Sect. 8.4). The

slump value should not exceed 150 mm (even when

using some superplasticizer).

5.3 Casting test specimens

If using mould oil as a release agent when casting the

specimens, avoid the use of too much oil and ensure

that the reference studs are kept dry and not coated

with oil.

Cast three test prisms from each concrete mix to be

investigated, compacting the concrete into the moulds

in two layers of equal depth using mechanical

vibration or rodding, as appropriate (see Sect. 4.7).

Compact sufficiently but avoid excessive vibration,

which may cause segregation. Strike off and finish the

top surface of the prisms with a minimum of effort; do

not continue finishing once a flat and even surface is

produced.

Cure at 20 ± 2 �C in relative humidity of not less

than 90% under moist covers for 24 ± 2 h.

Note 21 In tropical countries, higher curing tem-

peratures sometimes apply. It is important to note that

this may change the pore size distribution and later

moisture exchange mechanics and, hence, influence

some of the conditions having impact on the expansion

(see Sect. 8.1).

5.4 Storage and measurement

5.4.1 Initial measurement procedure

After demoulding, identify and indelibly mark each

concrete prism, including an arrow pointing towards

the ‘‘top’’ of each prism for the purpose of using a

consistent orientation for length measurements. Then

examine the prism and record any defects.

Note 22 De-mould and measure the prisms in sets of

three. Do not de-mould more than three prisms at one

time and attempt to measure consecutively; this will

result in excessive drying, which could affect the

expansive behaviour.

Immediately weigh the prisms to the nearest 1 g

(W0) and measure the initial length (l) of each prism to

the nearest 1 mm using a steel rule. Clean the

reference studs and take an initial reading on the

comparator (C0) using the Invar� rod to calibrate the

length of the measuring apparatus. For each measure-

ment, keep the Invar rod and the prism in the same

position (top and bottom in position, the same rod

surface and same prism face towards the operator).

Ensure the prism is properly located in the measuring

apparatus before making any readings. Initial mea-

surements are to be made at a temperature of

20 ± 2 �C (see also Sect. 8.1 for tropical countries).

Verify that there is 35 ± 5 mm of water in the

container and place the prisms inside. Each container

holds a maximum of either three prisms (Fig. 4) or six

prisms. It is important that a full set of specimens (i.e.

either 3 or 6) are in the container. If fewer test

specimens are needed, the number should be made up

with ‘‘dummy’’ specimens. Replace and seal the lid

and store the container in the 60 ± 2 �C reactor (see

Sect. 4.9). Ensure that the reactor contains an appro-

priate level of water.

Table 2 Mixing sequence and periods

Add materials in sequence: Add materials

(seconds from start of mixing)

Total mixing time

(seconds)

Sand ? Coarse aggregate 0 60

� Water ? added NaOH (see Sect. 8.2) 60–120 120–180

Pause 120–180 180–240

Cement ? � water (? plasticizer if needed) 180–240 300–420
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An alternative measuring procedure without pre-

cooling of the prisms is described in Sect. 9. If

following this alternative procedure, the reference

measurements are the readings taken after first storing

the specimens for 24 ± 2 h at 60 �C (C0
0, W0

0).
Follow the procedure described in Sect. 9 to take

measurements of C0
0 and W0

0.

Note 23 Length measurements without pre-cooling

the prisms cause less vapour loss and less alkali

leaching from the prisms. Measurements without pre-

cooling require specially trained operators.

Note 24 All measurements for assessment input

need to follow the detailed procedure for either with

pre-cooling (standard procedure) or without pre-

cooling (alternative procedure) for the full duration

of the test. Mixing the two procedures will impair the

evaluation of the test.

5.4.2 Procedures for length and weight

measurements

Remove the containers from the reactor and ensure the

cover is securely in place. DO NOT OPEN the

containers. Cool the specimens to the same tempera-

ture as the measurement room by storing the contain-

ers at 20 ± 2 �C for 24 ± 2 h. Store the container in a

high relative humidity chamber if possible; otherwise,

the measurement room will be an acceptable storage

location.

Make an initial reading on the comparator using the

Invar� rod to calibrate the length of the measurement

apparatus.

Follow the steps 1–11, to measure the prisms in

each container. Each prism measurement should take

no more than 3 min to avoid excessive drying. Always

measure the prisms in the same sequence as in the

reference measurements.

1. Take the first prism from the container and

replace the container cover immediately.

2. Clean the reference studs carefully and place the

prism in the apparatus.

3. Measure the prism length using the comparator

(Ct where t = time in weeks). For each mea-

surement, keep the prism in the same position

(top and bottom in position, the same prism face

towards the operator, arrow pointing in the same

direction). Ensure the prism is well-located in

the measuring apparatus before making any

readings.

4. Remove any excess of moisture and weigh the

prism (Wt where t = time in weeks) to the

nearest 1 g.

5. Examine the prism and note and record any

cracking, gel exudations, warping or other

features.

6. Return the prism to its container.

7. Remove the next prism from the container and

replace the container cover immediately.

8. Repeat steps 2 through 6 also for the second and

third prism from the container. If six prisms are

stored in one container follow the steps 2

through 6 for all six prisms.

9. Once all the prisms from one container have

been measured, check the reading of the Invar�
rod. If the difference is more than 0.003 mm

from the first measurement, measure all prisms

for this container again, following steps 1

through 8.

10. Check that the water level in the container is

35 ± 5 mm, adjust water content if necessary

and replace the container cover.

11. Re-store the container in the reactor.

Repeat steps 1–11 for all containers.

Check the water level in the reactor and add water if

necessary.

If the alternative procedure without pre-cooling is

followed, move the container from the reactor (see

Sect. 4.9) to the measuring room immediately before

the measurements. Perform the measurements accord-

ing to the detailed procedure in Sect.9.

Measurement and storage with container for 6

prisms If using containers for six prisms, it is good

practice to avoid measuring only three prisms out of

the six in one container on any one date. Nevertheless,

if this occurs, proceed as follows:

Inside the reactor, open the container (E) in which

the prisms to be measured are stored. Remove the

prisms to be measured placing them in a second

container (R) that contains an appropriate quantity of

water and has been stored in the reactor for at least 4 h.

Remove the second container (R) from the reactor and

store at 20 ± 2 �C for 24 h ± 2 h (in a high relative

humidity chamber if possible), then proceed as

described in Sect. 5.4.2, steps 1–11.
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After measurement, once container (R) is placed

inside the reactor, remove the prisms from the second

container (R) and return them to the container (E).

Note 25 If the amount of water in the container

exceeds the initial level of 35 ± 5 mm or there are

signs that substantial moisture has been lost, this might

indicate that the lid was not sealed tight, allowing

moisture to enter the container or evaporate from the

container. However, some water will also be absorbed

by the concrete prisms. If the lid is not sealed

sufficiently tight, the prims must be placed in a new,

defect-free container for the continuation of the test. If

the water level in the container at any time reaches the

prisms or the water at the bottom of the container

totally dries out, the measurements should be

discarded.

Note 26 If the amount of alkali leaching from the

prims is to be determined (at the end of the test or

earlier—Sect. 5.4.4), measure the depth of water (for

calculating the volume of the water) at the bottom of

the container and remove a sample from the water, as

small as possible for the adequate assessment method

(for example 20 ml), before the container is re-stored

in the cabinet or room (see detailed procedure in

Sect. 13 and [5]. Consider the impact of the sample

removal on the total water content in the container and

on later alkali leaching measurements. Add extra

water to the container if needed to ensure a sufficient

depth of water.

5.4.3 Measurement timetable

Measure the prisms (Ct and Wt) according to the

detailed procedure in Sect. 5.4.2 at 4, 8, 12, 16 and

20 weeks after the initial measurements (see

Sect. 5.4.1 and Note 27). Do not remove the prisms

from the container between the measurements. To

avoid increasing the alkali leaching and for preventing

moisture loss, do not make intermediate measure-

ments, especially if applying pre-cooling.

Note 27 If the concrete contains some SCMs it may

be necessary to extend the test duration to one year.

Measure the prisms (Ct and Wt) at 24, 28, 32, 36, 40,

44, 48 and 52 weeks after the initial measurements.

Another limit shall be applied.

5.4.4 Measurement of alkali leaching

Irrespective of prism size/dimensions, some leaching

of alkalis from the test specimens will occur, leading

to a gradual reduction of the internal alkali content

throughout the test. This may be compensated for

either by applying a fixed safety margin (see Sect. 12)

or by determining the extent of alkali leaching (default

procedure) by measuring the amount of alkalis in the

water at bottom of the container. This value corre-

sponds to a reduction in the effective alkali content of

the mix, implying a reduction of the maximum alkali

content for which the material combination is

‘‘approved’’.

If determining the actual extent of alkali leaching, a

sample of the water at the bottom of the container is

extracted at the end of the test and the total volume of

water is measured by weighing. The total leaching

amount (kg Na2Oeq. per m3 of concrete) is then

calculated and subtracted from the nominal alkali

content of the test specimens in the container.

Reference [5] and Sect. 13 contain detailed descrip-

tion of the procedure to measure alkali leaching.

5.5 Expression and reporting results

5.5.1 Calculations

For each period of measurement, calculate the change

in length and weight for each prism from the

difference between the reference comparator or

weight measurement (C0, W0) and the comparator or

weight measurement after that period (Ct, Wt). Calcu-

late each length change as a percentage of the initial

length (l) of the corresponding prism to the nearest

0.001% and the weight change as a percentage of the

reference weight (W0) of the corresponding prism to

the nearest 0.01%.

For example, at 20 weeks the percentage length

change D E20 [%] of a prism is given by

DE20 ¼ C20 � C0

l
� 100 ð1Þ

where C20 is the comparator measurement at 20 weeks

age, C0 is the reference comparator measurement of

the prism and l is the initial length of that prism (in

mm).

The corresponding percentage weight change DW20

of a prism is given by:
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DW20 ¼ W20 �W0

W0

� 100 ð2Þ

where W20 is the weight measurement at 20 weeks age

and Wo is the reference weight of the prism.

For each measurement age, also calculate the mean

length change of the three prisms to the nearest

0.001% and the mean weight change to the nearest

0.01%.

For example, at 20 weeks the mean percentage

length change mE20 of the three test prisms is given by:

mE20 ¼
DE20=1 þ DE20=2 þ DE20=3

3
ð3Þ

Alternatively, without pre-cooling before measuring

(see Sect. 9), calculate similarly applying the refer-

ence comparator or weight measurement (C0
0, W0

0) in

place of (C0, W0).

5.5.2 Reporting

5.5.2.1 General

For each prism and each measurement age, report the

length change as a percentage of the initial length (l) of

the corresponding prism to the nearest 0.001% and

report the weight change as a percentage of the

reference weight (W0’ or W0 as applicable) of the

corresponding prism to the nearest 0.01%.

For each measurement age, report the mean length

change of the three prisms to the nearest 0.001% and

the mean weight change to the nearest 0.01%.

Measurement of any weight loss (DWt) of a prism

confirms there is insufficient water present in the

system. AAR reactive mixes will not necessarily

exhibit expansion if insufficient water is available. If a

net weight loss is recorded at the time of executing the

last length readings, the measurements relating to

these prisms shall be discarded.

Note 28 Re-wetting would not necessarily allow any

previous expansive reactions to be reactivated and

subsequent results would be unreliable. Experience

has shown that weight gain in the test is related to

curing conditions; in particular, high humidity early

curing can later lead to relatively low weight gain in

the test, but results associated with unexpectedly low

weight gains or even small weight losses should still

be treated with caution.

The measurements shall also be discarded if, at any

time during the test period, either no water is left in the

bottom of the storage container or the water in the

bottom of the storage container has increased and

come in contact with the prisms allowing them to

absorb water (in which case the extent of leaching of

alkalis from the prisms will be increased).

5.5.2.2 Assessment

To determine the minimum amount of the SCM

addition (at a fixed alkali level) to produce a non-

deleterious concrete with the test aggregate, plot the

expansion test results against the amount of the SCM

addition as shown in Fig. 5. The intersection of the

plot and the pre-established acceptance criteria

determines the minimum amount of the SCM

addition of this combination. If the expansion values

of all points in the test series are below the expansion

acceptance limit, the valid minimum amount of the

SCM addition (at the fixed alkali level) is the lowest

one of those tested. (A safety margin may be applied—

see Sect. 12.)

If the investigation comprises more than one level

of alkali content from cement clinker ? admixtures

(including alkali boosting), the test results for each

alkali level may be plotted separately, displaying the

required SCM content for each alkali level. Alterna-

tively, the results for a fixed SCM content may be

plotted against alkali content as shown in Fig. 6 to

determine the critical alkali level of the aggregate with

that binder composition. (A safety margin may be

applied—see Sect. 12.)

Note 29 Useful information could be obtained by

petrographic examination of the prisms after the

Content of 
SCM [W-%]

Expansion [%]

Acceptance limit (criteria)

Minimum SCM
cons�tuent [W-%]

Fig. 5 Schematic of the procedure for the determination of the

minimum content of an SCM constituent
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completion of the test to confirmer that ASR caused

the expansion.

5.5.2.3 Additionally report

• The mix design;

• The aggregate source and composition (incl.

reference to reports from petrographic examination

and/or other investigations enabling adequate

classification, such as supplementary measure-

ments of alkali threshold);

• The cement type, source and clinker alkali content;

and for composite cements also include the SCM

type, source and content;

• The SCM (if added separately) type, source and

alkali content;

• Any superplasticizer additions and any alkali

contributed by the superplasticizer;

• Any alkali additions;

• The prism size used;

• The slump of concrete used in the prisms;

• Measurement procedure applied (with pre-cooling

or without pre-cooling);

• Observations of any cracking, gel exudations,

warping or other features;

• Additional factors that may influence the limits of

general validity of the testing program findings,

with respect to aggregate fractions/-combinations,

alkali level, and the type, properties, and origin of

cement and SCM additions

6 Application 2: AAR-11.2: method

for determination of critical alkali level

for a specific binder combination together

with reactive aggregates in a region

The task described below is to investigate whether a

specific composite cement, or cement plus specific

addition, may be regularly used as a mitigating

measure in combination with a range of regional/na-

tional aggregates up to a certain alkali level, provided

that certain properties for the cement/binder are

defined and declared by the supplier(s). This applica-

tion may be used to establish an alkali level that is

valid for all reactive aggregates in a region in

combination with a specific binder combination; this

alkali level may be different than that valid in

combination with Portland cement. This application

requires an expansion acceptance limit to be estab-

lished for assessing the (new) alkali limit. The use of

this application for compliance control with regional

regulations also assumes that both aggregates and

cement/binder within the region are subject to routine

auditing and compliance assessment. A reference

aggregate combination or set of combinations for the

region must also be established.

6.1 Materials

6.1.1 Sodium hydroxide

See Sect. 5.1.1.

6.1.2 Cement and additions

See Sect. 5.1.2.

6.1.3 Aggregates

The principles and concerns listed in Sect. 5.1.3 apply,

BUT:

The intent of this application is to establish a

generic solution within a market area of either

composite cement or any cement plus an addition

(see Sect. 3). Hence, a generic worst-case aggregate

combination and grading within that intended market

area should be established. The generic cement/binder

solution may comprise any of the following reference

aggregate combinations:

Clinker
alkali
[kg/m3]

Expansion [%]

Acceptance limit (criteria)

Maximum
alkali level

Fig. 6 Schematic procedure for the determination of maximum

alkali content, from cement clinker and any chemicals including

alkali boosting
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(i) non-reactive fine aggregate combined with a

reactive coarse aggregate;

(ii) reactive fine aggregate combined with a non-

reactive coarse aggregate;

(iii) reactive fine aggregate combined with a

reactive coarse aggregate.

6.2 Concrete mix design and preparation

See Sect. 5.2, but: With exception for the prescribed

water/binder ratio, the amounts/ratios of the con-

stituents may be changed for regional practices/stan-

dards following mix design needs (e.g. water

requirement of the aggregates), however such changes

should not be made from test series to test series.

6.3 Casting test specimens

See Sect. 5.3.

6.4 Storage and measurement

See Sect. 5.4.

6.5 Expression and reporting results

6.5.1 Calculations

See Sect. 5.5.1.

6.5.2 Reporting

6.5.2.1 General

See Sect. 5.5.2.1.

6.5.2.2 Assessment

For the selected type and level of SCMs (used as an

addition or incorporated in the cement) and reference

aggregate combination being investigated: Determine

the maximum allowable alkali level (originating from

cement clinker and admixtures) to produce a non-

deleterious concrete. Plot the expansion test results

against the alkali content as shown in Fig. 6. The

intersection of the plot and the pre-established

acceptance criteria determines the maximum alkali

level of this combination. If the expansion values of all

points of the test series are below the expansion

acceptance limit, the valid alkali level is the highest

level tested. A safety margin (see Sect. 12) may be

applied as a measure to compensate for alkali leaching

(see Application 11.1 (Sect. 5.4.4) and Sect. 13).

If the investigation comprises more than one

cement/binder and aggregate combination, the test

results for each combination shall be plotted sepa-

rately, determining the maximum alkali content for

each combination.

6.5.2.3 Additionally report See Sect. 5.5.2.3.

7 Application 3: AAR-11.3: method

for determination the ASR-resistance

of a specific concrete mix

The task described below is to investigate whether a

specific concrete mix may have a sufficient ASR-

resistance.

7.1 Materials

7.1.1 Sodium hydroxide

See Sect. 5.1.1.

7.1.2 Cement and additions

See Sect. 5.1.2.

7.1.3 Aggregates

The aggregate combination shall be fixed as planned in

the concrete mix design.

7.2 Concrete mix design and preparation

See Sect. 5.2, but: The concrete mixture to be used

shall be the planned job mix.

For job mixtures with water-binder-ratio below

0.40, interpretation of data from AAR-11.3 is com-

plicated due to issues with self-desiccation and

reduced moisture transport.

7.3 Casting test specimens

See Sect. 5.3.
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7.4 Storage and measurement

See Sect. 5.4.

7.5 Expression and reporting results

7.5.1 Calculations

See Sect. 5.5.1.

7.5.2 Reporting

7.5.2.1 General See Sect. 5.5.2.1.

7.5.2.2 Assessment

Examples are given in Sect. 10.4, France and

Sect. 10.5, Switzerland.

7.5.2.3 Additionally report See Sect. 5.5.2.3.

8 Annex A: information regarding apparatus,

casting, curing and specimen storage

(Comments relate to clauses as numbered in the

method).

8.1 Casting, curing and measuring environment

(see Sect. 4.8)

Curing at a standard temperature is necessary to obtain

reproducible results. In countries with hot climates,

however, it may occasionally be necessary to allow the

casting, curing and measurement to be carried out in a

room maintained at a temperature higher than the

preferred 20 �C, up to a maximum of 27 ± 2 �C and

not less than 65 ± 5% RH.

Note 30 A controlled temperature of 20 �C is

preferred and strongly recommended for this stage of

the test. Whatever standard temperature might be

adopted (20 8C or another value up to 27 8C) for a

particular test, it is essential that the same procedure

and the same temperature are used consistently

throughout the test. However, use of a temperature

other than 20 �C will necessitate reconsideration of

the expansion limits.

8.2 Calculation of sodium hydroxide to be added

to the mixing water (see Sect. 5.1.2)

In the following, two examples are given showing how

to determine the amount of sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

to be added to the mixing water to increase the alkali

content up to the intended level.

Example 1: Performance testing of a CEM II/A-V

fly ash cement with clinker alkali content 1.0%. Two

mixtures will be made with intended total alkali

contents of 5.00 (A) and 5.50 (B) kg Na2Oeq. per m3 of

concrete, respectively. The alkali content of the fly ash

is not included in the calculations.

Mixture A

Cement content per m3 of concrete = 440 kg

Assumed content of superplasticizer per m3 of

concrete = 2.0 kg

Intended total alkali content; Na2Oeq. per m3 of

concrete = 5.000 kg

Amount of Na2Oeq. in the cement clinker

(1.0%) = 440 9 0.01 = 4.400 kg

Amount of Na2Oeq. in the superplasticizer

(1.0%) = 2 9 0.01 = 0.020 kg

Amount of Na2Oeq. to be added per m3 of con-

crete = 5.000 - 4.400 - 0.020 = 0.580 kg

The conversion factor Na2Oeq. to NaOH is 1.291.

Amount of NaOH required (to be added to the

mixing water) = 0.580 9 1.291 = 0.749 kg

The purity of the technical grade NaOH to be used is

98%. Amount of technical grade NaOH required (to

be added and mixed together with the first half of the

mixing water) = (0.749/98) 9 100 = 0.764 kg

Mixture B

Amount of Na2Oeq. to be added per m3 of con-

crete = 5.500 - 4.400 - 0.020 = 1.080 kg

The conversion factor Na2Oeq. to NaOH is 1.291.

Amount of NaOH required (to be added to the

mixing water) = 1.080 9 1.291 = 1.394 kg

The purity of the technical grade NaOH to be used is

98%. Amount of technical grade NaOH required (to

be added and mixed together with the first half of the

mixing water) = (1.394/98) 9 100 = 1.423 kg
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Example 2: Performance testing of a binder com-

posed of 400 kg/m3 CEM I cement (alkali content

0.9%) and 20 kg/m3 (5% of the cement) silica fume

(alkali content 0.68%). One mixture will be made with

intended total alkali content 4.50 kg Na2Oeq. per m3 of

concrete. The alkali content of the silica fume is not

included in the calculations.

Cement content per m3 of concrete = 400 kg

Assumed content of superplasticizer per m3 of

concrete = 4.0 kg

Intended total alkali content; Na2Oeq. per m3 of

concrete = 4.500 kg

Amount of Na2Oeq. in the cement clinker

(0.90%) = 400 9 0.009 = 3.600 kg

Amount of Na2Oeq. in the superplasticizer

(1.0%) = 4 9 0.01 = 0.040 kg

Amount of Na2Oeq. to be added per m3 of con-

crete = 4.500 - 3.600 - 0.040 = 0.860 kg

The conversion factor Na2Oeq. to NaOH is 1.291.

Amount of NaOH required (to be added to the

mixing water) = 0.860 9 1.291 = 1.110 kg

The purity of the technical grade NaOH to be used is

98%. Amount of technical grade NaOH required (to

be added and mixed together with the first half of the

mixing water) = (1.110/98) 9 100 = 1.133 kg

8.3 Aggregate s: st standard aggregate materials

test (see Sect. 5.1.3)

The aggregate fractions should be combined in mass

proportion calculated on a saturated surface dry basis

according to Table 3 given below which gives the

recommended aggregate grading curve range to

achieve a matrix suited for production of workable

and stable concrete. To meet these requirements, it is

necessary to know the particle size distribution curve

of each aggregate.

Note 31 Gaps between two fractions should be

avoided. For example, sand 0/2 (2–0 mm) should not

be tested with an aggregate 8/16 (16–8 mm). A

general combination with focus on a high amount of

the coarse aggregate fraction is given in Table 4.

Note 32 With some reactive aggregates it has been

found that specific relative proportions of reactive

constituents in the aggregate lead to a maximum

expansion. This proportion is called the ‘pessi-

mum’ content, and the relationship between expan-

sion and content of reactive constituents is called the

‘pessimum behaviour’ of the reactive aggregate.

8.4 Concrete mix design and preparation (see

Sect. 5.2)

8.4.1 Preparation of the aggregates

Pre-wetted fine aggregates are used to ensure a

workable and homogeneous concrete. This shall be

done using the following procedure:

Determine the water absorption (WAf) and initial

water content (Wi) of the fine aggregate according to

the standards/methods valid in the place of use. Weigh

out a sufficient quantity of the fine aggregate, place it

into a tray and add a sufficient amount of water

calculated to achieve a water content of 5 ± 2%. Mix

the wetted fine aggregate thoroughly and store in

Table 3 Recommended aggregate grading curve range

Aperture size

(mm)

Percentage by mass passing the test

sievea

22.4 100

16.0 75–95

8.0 45–70

4.0 40–55

2.0 25–45

1.0 20–35

0.5 10–25

0.25 4–12

0.125 1–8

aThe range is selected to accommodate both crushed and

uncrushed aggregate

Table 4 General concrete mix design

Cement content

Free (effective) water content

Water/binder ratio (effective)

Coarse aggregate

Fine aggregate

Air content

440 kg/m3

210 kg/m3

0.48

60% by volume

40% by volume

\ 3%
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sealed containers for at least 16 h. Measure the final

water content (Wf) of the fine aggregate.

The coarse aggregate should be used without pre-

wetting, but the water absorption (WAc) and the water

content (Wc) should be measured.

The amount of water added to the mix to achieve

the prescribed free water content of 210 kg/m3 is then

calculated, taking into account both the water absorp-

tion and the measured water content of the fine and

coarse aggregates. The water absorptions of most fine

aggregates will be less than the intended water content

(i.e. 5 ± 2%). For most coarse aggregates, the water

content will be lower than their water absorptions. In

cases where the water content (W) is higher than the

water absorption (WA), the contribution from the

aggregate (Wfree) to the free water content of the mix

can be calculated as:

Contribution from the aggregate ¼
measured water content of the aggregateð½

� water absorption of the aggregateÞ=100�
� ½calculated mass of the dry aggregate� or

Wfree ¼ W � WAð Þ=100½ �
� quantityssd of the aggregateð Þ= 1 þ WA=100ð Þ½ �

ð4Þ

In cases where the water absorption of the aggregate is

higher than its water content, the extra water needed

(Wextra) at the mixing stage, to bring the aggregate to a

saturated surface dry state, can be calculated as:

Extra water needed

¼ water absorption of the aggregateð½
- measured water content of the aggregateÞ=100�
� ½calculated mass of the dry aggregate�or

Wextra ¼ WA � Wð Þ=100½ �
� quantityssd of the aggregateð Þ= 1 þ WA=100ð Þ½ �

ð5Þ

8.4.2 Concrete mix design

A worked example is presented below, see Tables 5, 6,

7, 8: Performance testing of a CEM II/A-V fly ash

cement, aimed total alkali content 5.50 kg Na2Oeq. per

m3 of concrete (see Example 1, Mixture B in

Sect. 8.2):

Example of concrete mix design calculations for a

mix made with one coarse and one fine aggregate is

shown (the calculation is the same for more

aggregates).

For the mix design it is necessary to know:

• The water absorption (WA) of each aggregate. The

values can be determined according to EN 1097–6

[16], ASTM C127 [17] or ISO 7033 [18];

• The densities on an oven dry (qrd) and saturated

surface dry (qssd) basis of all fractions. The values

can be determined according to EN 1097–6 [16],

ASTM C127 [17] and 128 [19] or ISO 7033 [18];

• The water content (W) of each aggregate. The

values can be determined according to EN 1097–5

[20] or ASTM C566 [21].

The volumetric weight and the air content of the

fresh concrete should be measured, according respec-

tively to EN 12350–7 [22]/ASTM C1170 [23] and EN

12350–6 [24] /ASTM C173 [25] /ASTM C231 [26].

The ratio between the theoretical and the measured

volumetric weights of the fresh concrete should be

1.000 ± 0.015 (which corresponds to 440 ± 6 kg of

cement per m3 of concrete). This will ensure the

correct amount of alkali from the cement in the fresh

concrete.

Calculation of the quantity (X) of coarse aggregate

(saturated surface dry) in 1 m3 of concrete:

Aggregate volume

¼ 1000 � 146 � 210 � 15 � 2 � 1 ¼ 626 L=m3

X=2:68 kg=Lð Þ þ 4=6 � Xð Þ=2:68 kg=L

¼ 626 L=m3

X ¼ 1007 kg=m3

Calculation of the quantity (4/6 9 X) of fine aggre-

gate (saturated surface dry) in 1 m3 of concrete:

4=6 � X ¼ 4=6 � 1007 kg=m3 ¼ 671 kg=m3

The contribution from the fine aggregate (Wfree-f) to

the free water content can be calculated according to

Eq. 4:
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Wfree�f ¼ 6:2� 1:1ð Þ=100 �� ½ 671ð Þ= 1 þ 1:1=100ð Þ½ �
¼ 33:8kg ð� 34 kgÞ:

The extra water needed (Wextra-c) at the mixing stage

to bring the coarse aggregate to a saturated surface dry

state can be calculated according to Eq. 5:

Wextra�c ¼ 0:8� 0:3ð Þ=100½ � x 1007ð Þ= 1þ 0:8=100ð Þ½ �
¼5:0 kg

Example of fresh concrete properties measured:

• Slump = 120 mm (target is 100 to 130 mm)

• Air content = 1.4% (target\ 3%)

• Measured volumetric weight = 2323 kg/m3

• Ratio between the theoretical and measured volu-

metric weights = (2329/2323) = 1.003 (target is

0.985 to 1.015). If the ratio is outside the range, the

Table 5 Properties of the materials

qrd

(kg/L)

qssd

(kg/L)

Density

(kg/L)

Water absorption, WA (%) Water content,

W (%)

Coarse aggregate 2.66 2.68 – 0.8 0.3

Fine aggregate 2.65 2.68 – 1.1 6.2

Cement – – 3.01 – –

Water – – 1.00 – –

Sodium hydroxide – – 2.1 – –

Superplasticizer – – 1.1 – 80

Assume that the content of superplasticizer (with density 1.1 kg/m3 and water content 80%) required is 2.0 kg/m3 and that the amount

of technical grade NaOH (with density 2.1 kg/m3) required is 1.4 kg/m3—see example in Sect. 8.2.

Table 6 Calculation of the

concrete mix design—Stage

1

aWeight-% = volume-%

(same density of the fine

and the coarse aggregate)
*Based on qssd—saturated

surface dry aggregate
**The aim is to calculate the

concrete mix design for

making 1 m3 of concrete

Grading

(mm)

Proportiona

(%)

Quantity (kg/m3) Volume

(L/m3)*

Coarse aggregate 4/16 60 X X/2.68

Fine aggregate 0/4 40 4/6 9 X (4/6 9 X)/2.68

Cement – – 440 (440/3.01) = 146

Water (free) – – 210 210

Air (assumed 1.5%) – – – 15

Superplasticizer – – 2 * 2

Sodium hydroxide – – 1.4 * 1

Total – – – 1000**

Table 7 Calculation of the concrete mix design—Stage 2

Grading

(mm)

Quantity

(kg/m3)

Volume

(L/m3)*

Coarse aggregate 4/16 1007* (1007/2.68) = 376

Fine aggregate 0/4 671* (671/2.68) = 250

Cement – 440 146

Water (free) – 210 210

Air – – 15

Superplasticizer – 2 * 2

Sodium hydroxide – 1.4 * 1

Total – 2320 * 1000

*Based on qssd—saturated surface dry aggregate
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quantity of aggregate should be increased/de-

creased (without changing the proportion between

the different aggregates) to meet the requirement

of the weight ratio (0.985 to 1.015).

9 Annex B: procedure for measuring expansion

and weight without pre-cooling

(Amendment to Sect. 5.4.2).

The default procedure is to measure the prisms with

pre-cooling (see Sects. 5.4.1 and 5.4.2). An accept-

able alternative procedure for measuring without pre-

cooling the test specimens is provided below:

Make an initial reading on the comparator using the

Invar� rod to calibrate the length of the measurement

apparatus.

Move the container from the reactor to the

measuring room immediately before the

measurements.

Follow the steps 1–11 to measure the prisms in each

container. Each prism measurement should take no

more than 2 min to avoid excessive drying. Always

measure the prisms in the same sequence as in the

reference measurements.

1. Take the first prism from the container and

replace the container cover immediately.

2. Clean the reference studs carefully and place the

prism in the apparatus.

3. Measure the prism length using the comparator

(Ct where t = time in weeks). The length

measurement should be performed at a fixed

time after removing the prism from its con-

tainer, for example 45 s. For each measurement,

keep the prism in the same position (top and

bottom in position, the same prism face towards

the operator, arrow pointing in the same direc-

tion. Ensure the prism is well located in the

measuring apparatus before making any

readings.

4. Remove any excess of moisture and weigh the

prism (Wt where t = time in weeks) to the

nearest 1 g. The weight measurements should

be performed at a fixed time after removing the

prism from its container, for example 75 s.

5. Return the prism to its container, replacing the

container cover immediately.

6. Remove the next prism from the container at a

fixed time (e.g. 2 min after removing the former

prism) and replace the container cover

immediately.

7. Repeat steps 2–5 also for the second and third

prism from the container.

8. Once all three prisms from one container have

been measured, check the reading of the Invar�
rod. If the difference is more than 0.003 mm

from the first measurement, re-measure the

three prisms for this container after first re-

storing the container in the storage room or

cabinet for at least 4 h, then following steps 1

through 7.

9. After checking the reading of the Invar� rod,

examine the prisms and note and report any

Table 8 Final concrete mix

design—quantities to be

added to the mix

*Based on qssd—saturated

surface dry aggregate
**Free water content is

2 kg/m3 9 80/

100 = 1.6 kg/m3 (* 2 kg/

m3)

Grading (mm) Quantity (kg/m3) Quantity (kg/m3)

Coarse aggregate 4/16 1007* 1007 - 5 = 1002

Fine aggregate 0/4 671* 671 ? 34 = 705

Cement – 440 440

Water (added) – 210 210 ? 5 - 34 - 2 = 179

Air – – –

Superplasticizer – 2 2**

Sodium hydroxide – 1.4 1.4

Total – 2320 2329
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cracking, gel exudations, warping, or other

features.

10. Check that the water level in the container is

35 ± 5 mm, adjust water content if necessary

and replace the container cover.

11. Immediately re-store the container in the stor-

age room or cabinet (not later than 10 min after

its removal).

Repeat steps 1–11 for all containers.

Containers for three prisms should be used in this

case only.

10 Annex C: examples of implementation

of principles in this test procedure

10.1 Adoption of a performance test

and establishing acceptance limits

Some of the principles incorporated in this document

have been employed in national provisions to enable

production of non-ASR-reactive concrete under con-

ditions where/when the aggregates are susceptible to

reaction. In doing so, the establishing of acceptance

criteria in the sense of expansion limits is a central

issue.

Applying accelerated testing conditions requires

consideration of the impact of those accelerated

conditions on the performance of the materials sub-

jected to testing. Assuming that the testing method has

been qualified for the type of aggregates to be

investigated (Note 33), the establishment of accep-

tance criteria may be based on a comparison between

observations from field service or field exposure sites

and based on a pass/failure compared to test results

applying the testing method, i.e. detecting a critical

expansion value. However, the reactivity of aggre-

gates is not necessarily equally accelerated at fixed

testing conditions, compared to their properties under

ambient conditions. Implicitly, acceptance criteria

may be differentiated depending on the type of

aggregate minerals or other properties, underlining

the need for adequate field observations.

The same dilemma exists for accelerated testing

wih SCMs, but constituents such as slag, fly ash and

natural pozzolana are believed to exhibit results during

testing conditions applied in the present document that

are consistent with their performance in field.

Note 33 Some minerals may have a reaction

behaviour that deviates from that of the gross of

commercially available aggregates. For instance, high

porosity may (for a while;) supress expansion during

testing by accommodating reaction products to an

extent where the normal relation between expansion

test results and field observation with other aggregates

is no longer valid. Use of light weight aggregates and

aggregates exhibiting pessimum behaviour should be

subject to special concern.

Information on examples and/or specifics regarding

how principles from performance testing are adopted

in various countries is provided below, with different

degrees of detail:

10.2 Norway

In Norway, performance testing is regularly used

within the NS-EN 206 framework of compliance/

approval in order to declare alkali limits for (compos-

ite) cement products with a minimum content of

specific (source) SCMs, for use with ‘‘all aggregates’’

(Application 10.2 of [4]).

The approval follows after testing with a worst-case

reference aggregate. The determined maximum alkali

level yields the maximum cement content applicable

with all national aggregates. The same provisions may

be applied for determining a minimum SCM content

with specific aggregates (Application 10.1 of [4]).

In Norway, performance-based (in contrast to

concrete composition-specification-based;) regula-

tions were already introduced when the national

existence of ASR was verified (NB21, 1996)/1/.

Acceptance limits for testing (NB21, 2004) were

adopted following an extensive national field survey/

2/. The Norwegian ASR regulations were again

revised in 2017/3/ based on new knowledge gained

in research focusing on comparison laboratory test

results with observations from field service and field

exposure sites. The test method used for performance

testing/4/ is quite similar to the test method described

in this document; prisms of dimension

100 9 100 9 450 mm3 are produced and stored at a

temperature of 38 �C and a relative humidity of *
100%. This is achieved using containers holding the

three prisms on a grid above water.
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10.2.1 Source of information used in Sect. 10.2

1. Norwegian Concrete Association, Durable con-

crete containing alkali reactive aggregates, NB21,

1996, pp. 27 (in Norwegian).

2. Lindgård, J. and Wigum, B.J., 2003: Alkali

Aggregate Reaction in Concrete–Field experi-

ences. SINTEF report STF22 A02616, 2003, (in

Norwegian). pp 127 ? appendices.

3. Norwegian Concrete Association, Durable con-

crete containing alkali reactive aggregates, NB21,

2017, pp. 35 (in Norwegian). www.betong.net

4. Norwegian Concrete Association, Alkali–aggre-

gate reactions in concrete, Test methods and

Requirements to Test Laboratories, NB32, 2005,

pp. 39 (in Norwegian). (English version available

in 2010). www.betong.net

10.3 Germany

In Germany, it is common to use ASR-performance-

tests to verify a high resistance of concrete mixes

against deleterious alkali-silica reaction. Fields of

applications are presented in Sects. 10.3.1–10.3.5.

10.3.1 Ordinary reinforced concrete and pre-stressed

concrete constructions

In Germany, in general the ‘‘Alkali Guidelines’’ of the

German Committee for Structural Concrete (DAfStb)

regulate by prescriptive measures against damaging

ASR in structural elements made of reinforced and

pre-stressed concrete in accordance with DIN EN

206–1 and DIN 1045–2. Since 2007, it also offers the

opportunity for verification by ASR-performance-

tests.

10.3.2 Concrete road pavement

To avoid ASR damage of concrete road pavements on

Federal highways, the Federal Ministry for Transport,

Building and Urban Development published the

General Circular on Road Construction (ARS) No.

04/2013 in 2013. For road pavements of defined load

classes, the resistance of the concrete mix or of the

coarse aggregates is to be verified. In the last case, the

coarse aggregates are used in a standardised worst-

case concrete mix for concrete pavements. The

concrete has to be tested with the methods ‘‘60 �C
concrete test with external alkali supply’’ or the

‘‘alternating climate storage’’. Both methods are

described as ‘‘Technical testing regulations for base

courses with hydraulic binders and concrete

pavements’’.

10.3.3 Airports

Airports in Germany normally request certification of

a sufficient ASR-resistance for concrete constructions

that are exposed to airport-specific de-icing chemicals.

Therefore, concrete mixes for aircraft operating areas

(e.g. runways, taxiways and aprons of airports) and

precast elements are tested by means of an ASR-

performance-test with external alkali supply from de-

icer-containing solutions.

10.3.4 Hydraulic engineering structures

The Federal Department of Transport stipulates

specific regulations for hydraulic engineering struc-

tures to mitigate deleterious alkali-silica reaction

(Directive WS 13/5257.6/2). Beside the prescriptive

specification it also gives the option of verifications by

means of ASR-performance-test if specific alkali-

reactive aggregates are going to be used.

10.3.5 Railway sleepers

In addition to prescriptive requirements on the aggre-

gate and the cement, the ASR-potential of concrete

mixes for railway sleepers should be assessed by ASR-

performance-tests. The test setup is described by the

currently informative Deutsche-Bahn-Standard DBS

918 143, Annex G.

10.4 France

10.4.1 History of development of the test

The concrete performance test at 60 �C and 100% RH

was developed during the years 1989 to 1991 and was

first referred to in the ‘‘Provisional Recommendations

for the Prevention of Damage by the Alkali-Aggregate

Reaction’’ released by LCPC (Central Laboratory for

Roads and Bridges) in 1991 (in chapter 6 and Annex

H). An article describing this performance test on a
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concrete composition was published by Bolotte at the

ICAAR conference 1992 held in London in 1992/1/.

This performance test was then included in the final

‘‘Recommendations for the Prevention of Damage by

the Alkali-Aggregate Reaction’’ published by LCPC

in 1994: in that document, the use of this test was

detailed in Chapter 6 and the testing procedure was

described in Appendix G. At that time, the expansion

threshold of 0.02% was fixed in the Recommendations

for a test duration of 3 months or 5 months, depending

on the type of aggregate; this expansion value was

decided upon after calibration on concrete mix designs

used in existing structures damaged or not damaged by

AAR in France.

Then, the performance procedure was standardized

by AFNOR under the number NF P18-454 in Decem-

ber 2004/2/. At the same time the thresholds and the

duration of the test which were not at the same level of

consensus were fixed in a provisional standard by

AFNOR under the number FD P18-456/3/; this

document included also concrete compositions with

mineral additions and for this type of concrete the

duration of the test was set to 12 months with an

expansion threshold of 0.03%.

These two standards are now referred to in the

standard FD P 18–464 entitled ‘‘Concrete—Disposi-

tions to prevent AAR phenomena’’ published by

AFNOR in April 2014 /4/ and which replaced the

LCPC Recommendations of 1994.

10.4.2 Use of the test

In France, the concrete performance test is used as a

possibility to prevent AAR-induced damages in new

structures, for level B of prevention (most of buildings

and civil engineering structures located in a humid

environment—see Table 9). As such, the test is used

for jobsite concrete, but because of its rather long

duration, the test in generally used for checking that a

given concrete composition is suitable, or in case of

doubt when for example an aggregate is at the border

between a non-reactive and a reactive aggregate.

This test is also used for the level C of prevention

(exceptional structures like great dams, nuclear ves-

sels, tunnels, exceptional bridges, monuments, etc.)

for which non-reactive (NR) aggregates and poten-

tially reactive aggregates with pessimum effect (PRP)

are specified; but when NR and PRP aggregates are not

available, an exemption allows for the use of a

performance test to determine the alkali threshold for a

particular aggregate/cement combination (with aggre-

gate representative of the one used in the exceptional

structure) and with the application of a safety factor to

the alkali level actually used in the exceptional

structure. The alkali threshold is the lowest alkali

level in the concrete at which a damaging expansion is

found in tests. Once the alkali threshold has been

determined the job mix can be designed with a safety

factor in the form of a lower alkali level. Depending on

the criticality of the structure and the confidence with

which the alkali threshold has been determined, a

safety factor can be applied by reducing the alkali

level in the job mix by between 1.0 to 2.0 kg/m3

Na2Oeq. below the alkali threshold. This safety factor

will also give some protection against possible long-

term alkali contribution by aggregates. For excep-

tional structures, there is normally sufficient time to

design or to validate a suitable concrete composition

with such a concrete performance test applied on the

real concrete.

10.4.3 Some details on the test

The performance test is applied on concrete produced

with the materials delivered by the client according to

the mix design given by the client for the specific

jobsite concrete. Three concrete prisms

(70 9 70 9 282 mm3) are produced and stored at a

temperature of 60 �C and a relative humidity of *
100%; this is achieved using containers holding the

three prisms on a grid above water. The containers

themselves are placed in a reactor that actively

controls temperature and relative humidity. Length

and mass changes are determined every four weeks.

The limit value of expansion is defined at 0.02% after

20 weeks. If a concrete mix exceeds this value, a

second analysis is performed after 48 weeks, where

Table 9 Determination of the prevention level A, B and C

Structure category Exposure class

XAR1 XAR2 XAR3

I A A A

II A B B

III C C C
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the limit value is defined at 0.03%. The analysis is

actually more complex than described here in short, as

the gradient of the expansion and the expansion values

of the individual prisms are also taken into account /3/.

The active alkali content of the used cement and

mineral additions has to be determined before pro-

ducing the concrete. Depending on the fluctuations of

the alkali content during cement production and the

value of the used batch, boosting with NaOH may be

required.

The test has been well-accepted by the French

construction industry for about 20 years. Since 1994,

the year of application of the LCPC Recommenda-

tions, no new case of AAR has been detected in

France.

10.4.4 Source of information used in Sect. 10.4

1. B. Bolette, Development of an accelerated per-

formance test on concrete for evaluating its

resistance to AAR—9th International Conference

on AAR in concrete (London 27–31 July 1992).

2. AFNOR NF P18-454, Béton—Réactivité d’une

formule de béton vis-à-vis de l’alcali-réaction—

Essai de performance, Association Française de

Normalisation, Paris, December 2004. (« Reac-

tivity of a concrete formula with regard to the

alkali-aggregate reaction»)

3. AFNOR FD P18-456, Béton—Réactivité d’une

formule de béton vis-à-vis de l’alcali-réaction–

Critères d’interprétation des résultats de l’essai de

performance, Association Française de Normali-

sation, Paris, December 2004 (‘‘Interpretation

criteria for NF P 18–454’’)

4. AFNOR FD P18-464, Béton—Dispositions pour

prévenir les phénomènes d’alcali-réaction, Asso-

ciation Française de Normalisation, Paris, Avril

2014.

10.5 Switzerland

In Switzerland, a concrete performance test is used

with the goal of preventing AAR-induced damages in

new structures. As such, the test is used for jobsite

concrete. The test procedure, the application of the test

and the use of the test results are described in the SIA

guideline MB 2042 since 2012/1/. However, it has to

be mentioned that the test has been in use since about

2000. In addition to the concrete performance test, an

ultra-accelerated test to identify potentially reactive

aggregates is described in the guidelines as well.

The concrete performance test is based on the

French standard P18-454/2/ and is similar to AAR-4.1/

3/. The active alkali content of the used cement and

mineral additions has to be determined before pro-

ducing the concrete. Depending on the fluctuations of

the alkali content during cement production and the

value of the used batch, boosting with NaOH may be

required. Boosting is always required for mineral

additions. Concrete is produced with the materials

delivered by the client according to the mix design

given by the client for the specific jobsite concrete.

Three concrete prisms (70 9 70 9 282 mm3) are

produced and stored at a temperature of 60 �C and a

relative humidity of * 100%: This is achieved using

containers holding the three prisms on a grid above

water. The containers themselves are placed in a

reactor that actively controls temperature and relative

humidity. Length and mass changes are determined

every four weeks. The limit value of expansion is

defined at 0.02% after 20 weeks. If a concrete exceeds

this value, a second analysis is performed after

48 weeks, where the limit value is defined at 0.03%.

The analysis is actually more complex than described

here in short, as the gradient of the expansion and the

values of the single prisms are taken into account as

well/1/.

Whether a concrete performance test is necessary or

not is defined by its prevention class (Table 10). The

prevention class is dependent on the risk class

(importance of a given structure) and the environ-

mental class (mainly dependent on the ambient

humidity and its fluctuations). No test is required for

prevention class P1. Whether a test is necessary in

prevention class P2 depends on the long-term expe-

rience and the result of the ultra-accelerated microbar

Table 10 Definition of the prevention classes P1, P2 and P3

Risk class Environmental class

U1 U2 U3

R1 P1 P1 P1

R2 P1 P2 P2

R3 P2 P2 P3
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test. But as about 95% of the Swiss concrete aggre-

gates are potentially reactive/4/, a concrete perfor-

mance test is usually conducted for prevention class

P2. In prevention class P3, the consultation of an

expert is mandatory in addition to the requirements of

prevention class P2. Moreover, additional measures in

the planning stage, in the call for bids and during

construction have to be outlined. If the test criteria of

the concrete performance test are not met, the mix

design of the concrete has to be changed and the new

mix design has to be tested again. If the concrete

passes the test, it is classified as resistant to AAR.

The test result is valid for 5 years and can be

applied for other concrete mixtures as well, if the

requirements listed in Table 11 are fulfilled.

The test is well accepted in the Swiss construction

industry. Currently, the Swiss standard SIA 262–1

containing the test protocols for concrete is under

revision and the concrete performance test will be

included, elevating it from a guideline to a standard.

The transferability of the test results to concrete

structures has been demonstrated in/4,5/.

10.5.1 Source of information used in Sect. 10.5

1. SIA Merkblatt 2042. Vorbeugung von Schäden

durch die Alkali-Aggregat-Reaktion (AAR) bei

Betonbauten. Schweizerischer Ingenieur- und

Architektenverein, Zürich, 2012.

2. AFNOR P18-454, Réactivité d’une formule de

béton vis-à-vis de l’alcali-réaction (essaie de

performance), Association Française de Normal-

isation, Paris, 2004.

3. Nixon PJ, Sims I. RILEM Recommended Test

Method: AAR-4.1—Detection of Potential Alkali-

Reactivity—60� C Test Method for Aggregate

Combinations Using Concrete Prisms. In RILEM

Recommendations for the Prevention of Damage

by Alkali-Aggregate Reactions in New Concrete

Structures, Springer Netherlands, 2016, 99–116.

4. Merz C, Leemann A, Validierung der AAR-

Prüfungen für Neubau und Instandsetzung,

ASTRA-Bericht. AGB 2005/023 und AGB

2006/003, Bern, 2012.

5. Leemann A, Merz C. An attempt to validate the

ultra-accelerated microbar and the concrete per-

formance test with the degree of AAR-induced

damage observed in concrete structures. Cement

and Concrete Research. 2013, 49:29–37.

10.6 Sweden

In Sweden, testing of aggregate towards reaction with

alkalis is regulated in SS 137,003:2015, the Swedish

application standard to EN 206:2013. Since the last

edition, released in 2015, SS 137,003 allows the use of

aggregate that exhibited potential for alkali reaction in

prior aggregate tests, if the aggregate in a specific

concrete mix does not show any effects in a

Table 11 Criteria for the transferability of the test results (note: This is a shortened version of the Table published in/1/)

Concrete

components

Boundary conditions, requirements

Aggregates (a) The aggregates are produced in the same quarry and have a comparable petrographic composition

(b) If the amount of crushed aggregates in the sand is changed (e.g.[ 50%), an analysis has to be conducted by

an expert

Origin of cement The cement is produced in the same cement plant

Cement type The concrete contains the same cement with the same strength class

Cement content The cement content is the same or not more than 50 kg/m3 lower

w/c The variation of the w/c is lower than ± 0.05

Mineral additions The mineral additions are of the same type, are delivered by the same producer and their amounts in the concrete

mixtures does not vary of more than ± 10 kg/m3

Admixtures Changes in composition and dosage of the same type of admixture (e.g., superplasticizer) are permitted, as long

as their contribution to the alkali level of the concrete is not higher than 50% compared to their original

content
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performance test according to a method described in

the CBI report 4:92. The method in that report is an

expansion test on concrete, which is immersed at

50 �C in a sodium chloride solution. The tested

concrete has the same components as the concrete

used for a specific construction project, but with a

given mix design and water/binder ratio. The method

is applied with respect to the exposure of concrete to

de-icing salts in road infrastructures.

As per 2019, the implementation of the forthcom-

ing new RILEM recommendations for performance

testing of concrete towards ASR is being investigated.

The test method described in the CBI report 4:92 can

be considered as a transitional method. The Swedish

ASR committee is writing a national guideline for

ASR, which includes performance test criteria and

methods and will include the new RILEM methods. In

future editions, the Swedish standard SS 137,003 will

refer to the Swedish ASR guideline.

11 Annex D: concerns when deviating

from parameter values in this test procedure

(Amendment to Sect. 4).

In this document, several parameters had to be fixed

in order to provide a sufficiently accurate testing

procedure to enable its national adoption within a

regulatory framework. There are good reasons for the

individual choices in parameter values that have been

chosen. Nevertheless, there will also be arguments for

adopting other values when implementing the testing

method locally.

The concerns that may arise when changing such

parameter values have in many cases been highlighted

in notes at the relevant location in this document. It is

important to emphasize that adoption of other values

within a regulatory framework must be consistent

within the regulatory authority, meaning: If changes

are made, these changes must apply to all operators

within that authority area. Options of using different

parameter values within the same area will impair the

precision of the test.

Some of the applicable concerns are further

explained in Sect. 11.1–11.5.

11.1 Amendment to Sect. 4.2: moulds & prims

size

Shorter prism length will increase any three-dimen-

sional effects at the end of the test specimens. This

especially applies to increased alkali leaching, thus

leading to observation of reduced expansion values.

Smaller cross-sections will increase the surface/

volume ratio and make the specimens more suscep-

tible to moisture and temperature changes, as well as

increasing the alkali leaching.

The main point of these issues is that the use of

smaller specimens leads to a more rapid loss of alkalis

from the test specimens, which inevitably accelerates

the point at which the testing of the applied mix design

reaches below the threshold level of reactivity of that

mix. Beyond this level, the test is no longer able to

adequately distinguish a reactive mix from a non-

reactive mix.

11.2 Amendment to Sect. 4.3: length comparator

For small test specimens, vertical measuring of the

expansion (with horizontal movements to accommo-

date the centering of the prisms) is often considered to

provide the most reliable test results. With increasing

prism size and weight however, this is not necessarily

so if the weight is put on the studs. If using vertical

measuring, the weight should be put on the concrete

itself (see Fig. 1 in 4.3). Horizontal comparator set-

ups with carefully designed reference studs, automatic

reading/loading and fixed orientation of the specimens

(same for all readings) may represent an interesting

alternative (see Fig. 1 in 4.3).

11.3 Amendment to Sect. 4.4: reference studs

Design of reference studs: The radius of the studs must

be adapted to the curvature radius of the length

comparator in order to enable the centering of the test

specimens. Care must also be taken to prevent wear of

the studs from the initiation to the completion of the

test.

Gluing the reference studs may—if the glue is not

volume stable or equally applied—lead to variable (in

time and direction;) swelling of the glue and, hence,

increase the scatter of the test results.
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11.4 Amendment to Sect. 4.8: casting, curing

and measuring environment

See separate discussion on a measuring procedure

without pre-cooling in Sect. 9.

11.5 Amendment to Sect. 4.9: specimens storage

In case of the storage containers not being sufficiently

tightly sealed, moisture may escape over time from or

enter into the individual containers. Such moisture

movement may be due to small temperature varia-

tions, for example. Moisture entry to an extent where

the bottom of the test specimen is brought into contact

with the water surface in the container can cause

capillary suction and extensive alkali leaching.

12 Annex E: safety margins

(Amendment to Sects. 5.5.2, 6.5.2 and 7.5.2).

In this document, test results are plotted as obser-

vations/measurements against alkali content or a

minimum SCM content to define the intersection with

pre-established acceptance limit(s) in order to estab-

lish safe conditions (design) for application. It may be

adequate to apply a safety margin for the reading of the

abscissa in Fig. 5 (i.e. require a higher SCM content)

and 6 (i.e. reduce the maximum allowed alkali

content), depending on the uncertainties related to

local conditions. Such uncertainties may be caused by:

1. Representativity in material/constituent proper-

ties: Testing for establishing limits of specific

products in this context assumes limited degree of

scatter in properties for such products, meaning:

Properties assessed by testing should be consid-

ered sustainable for a reasonable period of time

under prevailing conditions for the product.

However, the variability of production conditions

or properties of the individual constituents should

be considered. This issue relates to aggregates as

well as any other constituents of the concrete.

Generic application, (i.e. assumed validation) for a

larger range of the constituent test candidate in

question calls for a closer look based on knowl-

edge of the impact of such constituent parameters

on the test output.

2. Precision of measurements of alkali content of

such constituents.

3. Variation of concrete sample properties: The

applications defined in this document intend to

verify limits based on absolute limits on mix

design (i.e. upper or lower limits of the content of

the individual constituents in the combination).

Hence, the source of error for these applications is

assumed to be minor. However, this implies that

set values in specifications of a job mix compliant

with the verified mix limit values must allow for

the incorporation of any practical/expected pro-

duction variation and tolerances.

4. Variation in applied technical equipment.

5. Uncertainties in procedures.

6. Operation of the test, especially practical experi-

ence in performing such tests.

7. Alkali leaching during the testing period (the

amount of which may be determined, see

Sect. 13).

The most significant uncertainty is related to

leaching of alkalis from the test specimens during

the testing period. See Sect. 5.4.4 for two different

ways of handling this potential source of error and

Sect. 13 for sampling, measuring and calculation.

A safety margin may include all of the above

uncertainties in a generic, locally applied safety

margin (depending on local experience and needs). It

may alternatively be composed of two elements,

whereby alkali leaching is measured (and possibly

given an ‘‘efficiency factor’’) and added to the safety

margin originating from the other uncertainties.

13 Annex F: procedure for sampling, measuring

and calculation of alkali leaching

(Amendment to Sects. 5.4.4 and 12).

13.1 Principle

The principle is to sample water from the bottom of the

concrete prism storage containers at given intervals

and measure the content of alkali metals (Na and K)

present.
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13.2 Preparation of the storage container

Before starting the test, make sure that the storage

container, including the bottom grid, is clean. If

needed, also apply a weak acid. After cleaning the

container, wash with deionized water.

Weigh the dry containers including the bottom grid

and the lid.

Only deionized water should be used to fill the

bottom of the storage container.

Avoid any contamination of the equipment used.

13.3 Measurement of volume of water

Before every sampling, the volume of the water in the

bottom of the storage containers must be known.

Remove the prisms and wipe off any water from the

outside surface of the container and the lid. Weigh the

containers including the bottom grid, the lid and the

bottom water and calculate its volume.

At the end of the test, weigh the water preferably by

decanting it into another container and then calculate

its volume.

13.4 Sampling of liquid

To homogenize the distribution of alkalis, stir the

water before sampling. Use a clean pipette (or similar)

to sample approximately 20 ml of water. Discharge

the sample into a clean plastic bottle able to resist

alkalis without disintegrating or contaminating the

sample with supplementary alkalis. If a bottle has been

used before, clean it by applying a weak acid solution,

then wash it with de-ionized water. Before taking the

next sample, clean the pipette with deionized water.

After sampling, add 20 ml deionized water to the

container. Also add deionized water to compensate for

any water lost to evaporation since the last measure-

ment interval (i.e. add water up to the amount

described in the test method).

13.5 Measurements, calculation and report

Measure the content of alkalis, [Na] and [K] (mg/l), in

the 20 ml samples by use of flame atomic absorption

spectroscopy (FAAS), inductively coupled plasma

mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) or alternative equipment

with comparable accuracy. Calculate the content of

alkalis (mg/l) dissolved in the water in the bottom of

each storage container as [Na2O], [K2O] and [Na2Oeq],

respectively (see Eq. 6).

Na2Oeq

� �
¼ ð½ ½Na þ� ½K � 23=39:1Þ � 62= 23 x 2ð Þ� �
� V=1000 gð Þ

ð6Þ

where 23 = molar weight of Na, 39.1 = molar weight

of K, 62 = molar weight of Na2O, V = volume (l) of

the water in the bottom of the storage container (based

on the measured weight of the container with and

without bottom water).

Calculate the cumulative amount of alkalis

(g) leached out from the concrete prisms versus time.

Account for the content of alkalis present in all

previous 20 ml samples removed. Report the cumu-

lative alkali leaching as the reduction in the concrete

alkali content, both expressed as kg alkalis (i.e. Na2O,

K2O and Na2Oeq, separately) leached per m3 of

concrete and as % alkalis (i.e. Na2O, K2O and

Na2Oeq, separately) leached compared to the initial

alkali content in the concrete at the time of mixing.

14 Annex G: alkalis release from aggregates

(Amendment to Sect. 3).

Some aggregates contain minerals containing alka-

lis that may be released under the applied testing

conditions and possibly also under ambient conditions

in field. Testing methods for determining, and espe-

cially for validating, practical implications for testing

and lab/field correlation (for establishing limit values),

is still subject to research.

For practical use, the effect of the release of such

alkalis may implicitly have been taken into account

when applying observations from the field to establish

testing limit values. This, however, assumes that

adequate field investigations comprising the type of

aggregates have been conducted, and that limit values

are not ‘‘transferred’’ from other segments/areas.
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